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Master
these gentlemen the Post
General .lames or Attorney General
If in
mation
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Mae eagli tlllds it tlcomp il lile to re
is
main in tie- Cabinet,
will be promptly
that his
accepted and a new man caded to his
p. ace wii bout di lay. There is good
an li 'i jiy lor tlie statemetn th't Mae
Magii ojiposid Chundlei' select on
hll. yielded so fir as o
an
Hiten, o. s of resigning until it Was
seen whether t he Sena'e woiihl
op in ject the nomination; it Chandler S'lollld I'll coiifi' Hied. Mae Veigh's
ion is among the
tends will ettile.i vor to
ugh hi
if him from taking 'iieh a step
In re is some reason to believe that
he has already d'Cide'' to rem tin in
the Cab net even in th" ewnt that
Chandler should be c niittned. Post
torney Generalship, holding Mr. master Gem ral James declines to
Chate ler's appoii. tmeiit. as evidene. talk about his atlb ude in the reported
Ii is not believed
that the Attorney General does 1101
o ssess the contlueiic of the Presilhat he will lender his reiguatun.
I

i

Watch
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military men and civilians tns aíter- i
n. In the for leg were General
Sherman aids, Cl. Tibb ds, General
Aloiider, Geiieud Campbell. General
Arnold mid m hers ot the regular
ni in , in il Gen. I'hwhm iiiI, Inspector
General ot Mon lioiii', Pi ni Michie
and Andrevi s. .f H'i'M Point, Geii-Vi
id and staff. Gen Rrnee and staff,
mid i wo Infill
of the Grand
Arnn of the Republic. Flag were
at ti.o f irliisl and
mb.iU of mourning
ge etailv dis,i'i lyeil.
The streeis
u ere In on g. with spec'ntors.

son. X one seems to believe that
the name of eitl.-e- will be withdrawn

eral i t lie righ' arm of fin Attorney
his deputy and ni linsiay.
NEWS
TELEGRAPH (íMicrnl,
TIk; President lias sit Lis bean nu
Dealers in
having Chandler occupy this place
hen-atIds name is now before
and
&
Clocks
Jewelry
Diamonds, Watches,
is repot
fur oidirniai ion and
Row in the Republican .Camp Two
ed thiseV llillg, "tl What seelll-- to lie
SoLE agents for the
entire!) trust wm thy authority that
Members of the Cabinet Talk
Cc.
the Proiiletit w ho tie timo tlionghi
Celebrated Rockford
of Resigning,
of recalling Chandler's nam- - had
-- AND
dceriiiiiied mil lodoso, li i
Company,
oí ionise that Chandler may not
The Democrats in the Senate Spend be coifir.n"d
and Phi p, w ho h
A full line of Mexican. Filligree Jewelry ami
s
ticitor
for several ears and
the Day Talking Back at
Silver I'lated Ware
who luis decdlied the .III Igl'sh'p oi
3Iahone.
the Court of t J i ni s. i. tfered lint :.
33n.st Xj
tia
lit would
few days ago b the Pit
in thai case re'aiti the Sdci'or G
General Upton's Funeral at Auburn,
unless the President shou'd
niter the adjournment of tin? Senile
X. Y. Attended by Many
remove him nd pin Mr. Chandler in
Military Men.
his placo. There are rumors current
that should the Senate confirm Mr.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Chandler to be Solicitor General Mr
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Washington, March 29. Johnson
said he would not answer .Mahone's
speech until it should appear in the

NAMES.
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The World h Fair.
New York, March 29 The Commercial says : The present position
ol the vVdibi's Fair does not appear
to be encouraging. A reporter called
on Waller Hart, local commissioner for California, and from
him learned that one of the causes ol
the present npaihies partakes i í the
starvation of a part of the Executive
Committee, lie said, very emphatically, Hint as the Executive Committee,
of which be is not. a member, has
beeiuassured of subscriptions to the
amount of over a million ot dollars,
for five
and h is good promts h
hundred thousand more, it should go(
lie
to work and show some energy.
said California was ready to appropriate large stuns if the legislature
could only sec that anything was
being done to forward the enterprise.
His- colleague, W. Ii. Ever, recently
wroie lii tn from S:iu Francisco:
"Nothing can be done here until
Gorliam.
The Democratic persistency in the the preliminaries are comnlcted in
Semite has received secro encourage- New York."
As CaliThe Commercial add :
ment from the Republican side and
is fo
Francisco,
San
or
t
rather
fornia,
wid eoutiuue o have this unless the
Republican nominations are so far have a very inportant celebration in
revised as to eliminate Gorliam aud 1883, whereat a very large portion of
Riddelberger, the latter not on ac- American citizens are expected to
count of any objection personal to assemble, this expression of the San
himself, but because the -- euaiors do Francisco Coimnis doners has weight.
not like the appearance of anything That should not be lightly overlooked
in i lie present condition of affairs.
wh'cli smacks of a bargain.

Senate.
.
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Post
I

I

dent.
The nomination of Mr. Robertson
to be Collector of New' Y tk is another cause for cabinet trouble. As
withdraw his
the President refuses
name it is possible that PnMinaS'e
General James will withdraw front
the Cabinet. It is rumored
that the President will aecep; Mae
Veagh's resignations and that their
successors are already picked out.
The Californians here complain bitterly that Republican should lake up
Gorliam. They recall iho fact that
the Republican convention of California last year unaiiunouslv adopted
a resolution asking the National Commit tee to keep Gorliam out of their
Slate committee bcitise he had made
himself odious to the Republicans l
stumping the Stale for the Democratic candidate for Governor. It is s.id
here that Senator Miller of California
has fatally compromised himself with
his people at home' by the support ot

29The

March

says, concerning mining Mocks ere,
thai t.tieinpit are being mai'e to fljat
and Maricopa coiiu-- i
mines in Fii-c:e, CaiiP riiia. As ii is wed know n
ihai nine mines mil of ten in lhat
r gioii haw been over and over igiuu
dcmoiist ra'ed to he barren and worthless. e at temp s are Hot likely to be
uecestul a though unwary people

ie-n- th

pos-ihil- ii

N I

I

po-tiol- ie
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HfsoiveU to lfeul.
Yoik, March 29. -- The directing -- t the Northern Pacific Railroad
Coinp.iiiy on l he motion oí John C.
t'.ulttt, of Philadelphia, unanimously
resotved to delciid the suit of Henry
Vidian! ngaiust the company and iis
directors and others for injunction.
It will be vigorously defended by all
he legal means and the counsel hti9
been so instructed.
The Centennial Building.
Philadelphia, March 29. The Pennsylvania CenUuiiinl road oilers to take
tin) (Jenieuuia. building to New York
for nothing and the owners oiler to
Xi'W

record.
Hampton denied that the South
Carolina Democrats had repudiated
the State debt. If there had been any
SI'RINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Uerniany
repudiation it was by Mahone's
friends, the Republicans when they
35
$153,010,281
Tttal
controlled the State. The Democrats
opposed the proposition to .change
PKOTBCTION".
I1TSU BAUCE
officers of the Senate because
it
would break the old precedents and
because the Senate was here for executive business, and chiefly because
sell it for a quarter ot a million dolthe grave suspicion liad taken hold
lars to the World's Fair Cuniiiiisslou.
of the public mind that there was a
It cost $1,800,000 at first and would
corrupt bargain. Mabono had denied
cost a million aud a quarter or more
that there had been any impure con
now. The commission will consider
sideration; he congratulated Mabone
the proposal.
and would say he would strengthen
Iiivestiffatliij?.
his position before the country by
OF THE showing what considerali"u bad
Geneva, March 29. The Governmoved him. It was due to this bodv
ment has directed the police to strictthat the suspicion should be proved
ly inquire into the movements of the
groundless if it were so. Ltd the
the Russian refugees that was here
organize a committee to
immediately before the Czars assassascertain the truth or falsity of the
ination and to send to lierno for the
rumors that a vote had been conl roll
original of any telegrams that the
ed by a promise of place or patronage.
refugees had sent or received about
It the charges were untrue stamp out
that time.
the calumny forever, but if true, the
Constitution gives ample redress. lie
Land Meeting:.
referred to the similar charges against
March 29. A monster land
Dublin,
Clay, and Adams, which defeated
league meeting was held at Thurles,
Adams for the Presidency and blightDÜlon ad- 'WW
lipperary countv,
HAVE MOVED INTO THEIR
Clay
ed Clay's political asperatious.
Huiitlng'ton'! Movements.
IlolierCsou's domination.
He vindicated
the meeting.
ressed
di
had risked his life to vindicate his
Louisville, Ky., March 29 Lnsl
New York, March 29. The 'I' imes bis attack on Judge Fitzgerald aud
honor aud Iiandolph who brought ti;c week Iluu'ington came west and gave has a long special from Albany about counseled the Irish tenants not to
charges had afterward to make the special attention to his connections to the recent feder.d nominations for pav injust reuts except at the'poiut of
amend honorable. In order that tnfl and from Louisville. Some one had this sta;e, and says that Senator the bayonet.
Semite might bo freed from suspicion otic red hi m a short line at a price he Conkliug will certainly oppose, with
he did not want Dawes' resolution considered high aud he came to look ail his power, the confirmation of
Scaring: a Princess.
acted upon immediately. He referred over the ground. For some time he Judge Robertson. The fact appears
The Crown
Rerliu, March 29.
to the majority of Democrats in al- has been negotiating for the control
that the whole programme was Princess Victoria received anonymous
lowing Kellogg to retain bis scat anil of the Eiizabethtown, Ptiducah & tobe
the work of the niagueiic Secretary letter
declaring that. Prince
it now appeared that Kellogg aud Memphis road, in order to reach ot Stale.
He. it is understood, had Frederick William will bo murdered
OPPOSITE
Mahone were not only the leaders, Memphis. Sunday he was in consul- been
lo Hie President to name the during the ceremonies at St. Peters
but masters oí the Republican party tation iu Louisville. The results of persous
which were sent to the Senate burg.
The letter bears the Dcrliu
and had clasped hands across the his visits are most important and the on Tuesday of last week. Ho
fore-apostmark.
bloody chasm aud were clamoring for Cheseapeak & Ohio will build a line
,
he raised by
He to Louisville from Lexingt di, comi g the fit orm hich would
the old flag and appropriations.
Tiirliinlt Military Movement.
these nominaof
ihe
announcement
sympathized with the good old State through Versailles, "Work will be be tions and he trimmed his steps to take
March 29. Three
Constantiiioplw,
of Virginia and could not doubt her gnu at once and it will be finished in an vantage of the gale.
to convey
vessels
yesterday
lelt
here
in
true verse would soon be head
two years and possibly iu eighteen
The nominations were received by eight hundred troops from Mes-in- a
unmistakably declaring for the
on Tuesday
m 'ruing. to Vato. Two more vessels for the
mou'hs. Huntington stat s that he
of public faith and political can build the road for .$25.000 a mile, the Senate
ot Black Sea leave
and
evening
During
afternoon
the
to collect
He said that the air was while
integrity.
line would cos! more that day, S' eretnry Liiaine and the troops for conveyance to the Greek
short
the
lie
full of rumors of á bargain, and
has secun d
ert
ilu.nthis. Huntingl
many telegiam-poiireXow
argued to show that there was the control of the Edz ibo.'.i Sr, Padu Presidentin agaiustthatthe nominal ions. frontier.
a singular coincidence iu ennflrmitm' cah road and will at once ro t,. work
Engagfeiineut Expected.
Then it was that B:aitte suggested to
It to
the fact that there was a bargain.
Judge
build
name
ii)) the gap which exi;!s beof
President
the
the
London, Miir h 29 Sir Hercules
was peculiar that Mahone who up to tween Pad ucah and Memphis
It
Robertson, hi, Blaiee's, "ardent ad- Robinson telegraphs that another i in
a late period had always been n Demon good authority that lunt
is expected to
herent and advócale," as a pauac a poriuut
ocrat, should vote with the Republiunderstanding with lor the evil which the adminisi rat ion take place nl Boh ka wneru a large
perfect
cans on organization ofevery comLouisville and Nashville Com had brought on itself by its action. torce ot Basiiias are entrenched.
mittee, and that in a very short time the
The managers of t liat corpor The Problem good naüirdly assented
patty.
afterwards the Republicans should ation see another line to Memphis, to
ibis view with tho result, now well
The "Oldest laulj " Dead.
meet in cauens and nominate hit that is inevitable and prefer to have
- OF w 7j.
kno
ouisviile, Kv., March 29. Auut
friends, Graham, who had bolted the it under the management and control
Betsy (.evens, probably the. oldest
party and been read out. of it, ami of men that arc friendly to it anil that
Poor Fruit rorqiccts.
woman in ijoui-viiioeing uie nrst
Riddelberaer who had nhvavs beenl will give Huntington all the faciliA Times girl ever born in ihe ciiy, died to- York,- March 29.
.
New
a Democrat. It miu'ht have been no
account given by a fruit grower mi
night. She was horn in 1778.
bargain ; it might even be an under- ties.
tin- pres ni appeal auci! of the ,,each
ii
standing, but he woiiid call a pecu
A Sew Tel) K'rapli.
liOí'íl líoaconsfiold HI.
orchards ol Maryland and Delaware
liar coincidence.
York, March 29. - Presiden1 is not encoiir iging and the
New
A false
4 p. m.. March 29.
The motion to go into execlivc ses- Grec'i of ih'i Western Union TeleLondon,
seem- to coniir i. the accuracy ot the
sion was lost; yeas, 27: na , 23.
graph Ci mpany told a reporter to- theory lhat excessively cold weatbei report of the death of Lord Uacous-liei- d
Brown regretted that Mahone's day regarding lie proposal of a new
has been circulated iu this city,
speech had not been printed in the soinpany. "1 can say with the greate- has not only greatly endangered the hut his condition was unchanged at
peach crop to r t he present year but ; o'clock ibis aiternoon.
Record, and proceeded to reply to
c nlidence that there is not a sha.1, the orchards themselves. The fruit
som portions oí it; one point dwelt r"
ow of foundation for such a report growers of ihcoC Slates during ihe
Bteijuest to Punish.
upon by the gentleman with great "strugef resigned a while ago as
past week or two have become
satisfaction was the dissecting of his
London, March 29. The English
of this company, but he alarmed b 'Cause of the failure of he
( Brown'-- ) record.
He denied several then expressed n wih ro rela;n
requested by the
Cabinet has bei-ifuit and leiif' tilto 6hov signs oi Fi each Government to prosecute the
charges as to his
of Mahone's
in the board until it was wanted healthy lite. One farmer in a celethat,
his because he did not wish to entirely
said
record aud
Freiheit newspaper for an article
administration had been vastly supe- Rever his connection with the com brated peach center writes his land
the rexicide.
rior to the present one aud never had pany, iu the service of which he had lord that he has made a careiul invesFirst Boat.
there been a time when riot and cor- been for nenrlv twenty years. Twice tigation of the peach orchards on the
ruption and misru e had reigned as it beforp, wilbin the last three or four farm aud he cannot, nud a live peach
Colchester, March 29. A largo
hud among all of the ten thousand steam barge passed down this
n
did in that Stato
years Stragu bi;s offered his resi naJones said at last his colleague had ilon but he was prevniled on to irees. The old orchards are all killed
It was the first boat of the
'.sought an opportunity to bring forth withdraw it. Latelv it was again of- as there is no sign of life in the leaf season and is probably bound for
all bile, all malice, and all vitupera- fered under circumstances that made buds.
Cleveland with a fair prospect of gettion which he had long held in his it impossible for the board to refuse
ting through.
A "Schemer."
soul against the people whom lie o accept it; but the reasons for resigN. Y., March 29.- -0.
C.
Roehr:ler,
Shot.
claimed to represent.
were personal and I happen to II. Cannon was taken before theU. S.
29. The Times
Kellogg denied this statement ami nation
March
Cincinnati,
that Ihe care of his private af- i; mmissiouer tins aiternoon on
said that there was no man who did know
during a
says:
Muncie,
At
Indiana,
as
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
as
Strager
much business
is
the charge of having used tlu niai
not know that it was an assumption, fairs
quarrel Ira Miber shot Sot Ii McKin-ue- y
is anxious to look after. He has con- for fr udulent purposes.
According
ridiculous and preposterous.
through the heart last night aud
siderable property." Vauderbilt said to his own admission he has been
Stock,
escaped.
At the conclusion of Kellogg-- last night that he knew noihingabnut sending
as a real (s a
circulars
speech Dawes moved to adjourn.
the plan for a new telegraph com broker and compiler of a great real
Keller Tor the Jeancttc.
Agreed to and adjourned.
Stock
panv. The assertion was also made estate directory, asking a retnitianer
March. 29. The Xaval
Washington,
HON, IIKNllV M. ATKINSON, Santa Fo, President.
had
decid
vestcrdav that Vauderbilt
ot one dollar in each case for tin
ELIAS S. STOVKIÍ. Allniqiiorqup,
Cabinet Complication.
tho
rail- directory, wnen in ract lie had no Board of Inquiry recommends
underground
an
to
ed
construct
WM. M. BKUUKK, Snntn Kh, Secretm-vNew York, March 29. A Washing-to- n way from the Grand Central depot such work on hand. I'eing (breed to detail of live officers and Ihirty-iiv- o
WILLIAM BUEEDEN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T. Thornton, Santa Fe, Clinlrnntn ; Louts ShUo clmr,
dispatch says it is not possible or to the city hall: he also
there was divulge his printers name, he let th men for the Jeanelte'expetlition.
Lns Veirasj Churlos II. tillertlecvo, Santa Fc; Abraham fetaab, Santn Fc; .lohn II. Knaebcl,
expedient anv iongcr lo conceal the not a word of irtnh in this report of otuc tils into a still more important
Santa Fu.
Snow mid Wind.
FIX NCK COMMITTEK-WilliaTlaz.'lillno, Albuquerque; LhIiiuiiu Kpipeolbd-jrswindling scheme, bv which, throu rh
Santa fact that there is serious trouble in a new company
Fpj William Bp pilen, S;intuFe; Paul F. llerlow, Suma Fu; Charlen J .owrr v, New York.
March 29. A heayy
Cincinnati,
Presistock icports, he bad commenced to
DIltEl'IOItS Henry M. Atkinson. Louis ulbarher, Alinilinni Staab, Wliliam M Hervor. the cabinet. Certain of the
Troubles.
Their
snow
and
wind
storm is raging here,
a
raised
have
large
a
nominations
dupe
dent's
His
s
Lowrey,
patronage.
tiildcr
II.
liarlos
real
Chart J.
leevr. Win. Bremlen, Lphnian Sp'ejrel litrjr, William T.
Thornton. E.Plntt Stratton, Wm. C. Ila.elUlni!, Ttlnhlad Koinino, John II. Knarbi'l, Ellas S. feeling which may result in the resWashington, .March 29. The causes name is not divulged on account of over two inches of snow having
Stover, I'anl
llerlow.
fallen at noon.
the disnlfection ' of Mac highly respectable connections.
Thispomeany Is now fully orjrnnl.oil and rcailr for business. Its operations will extend ignation of two of its members. Tho leading t
vero briefly considand
Veagh
James
throughout the entire Terrltnr.f of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most ellleient and
nomination of Win. E. Chandler to
betwpen tlmeapluil of the hiixt and the unlimited resources of be
I'pton'H Funeral.
medium of
Walking Match.
cabinet
Solicitor of the Treasury was it is ered it is said in
iiiIiips and mining property ara inrited o open negoti ,tions
New Mexico. Owners i.r
unwill
meeting.
President
The
Auburn. N. , Y., March 29. The
New York, March 29. Weston and
for their sale to tlie company. All rommunlcitions may bo addressed to the ónice í thee.om-pan- y aid, nindo against the protest of
in Santa Fe. Louis Siilzbaclier and Trinidad Komuro. resident directors for Las Vcuas.
ney-General
Mac ieagh and with- doubtedly make a firm stand iu the funeral of the late Gen. Uptou was Rowell will contest for the Ashley
out his couscnt. The Solicitor Gen- nominations of Chandler and Robert- - attended by a large concourse ot belt iu England on June 25th.
"W3VI. 3VE. 3333HLGH3n,
LONDON ASSLRANCE,
QUEEN, Liverpool
HOME, Now York
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Fine Liquors and Cinara a

171KAXK

RINCON,

Dealer in

LliERT

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Remarkable Elopement
Wedding Ever Chronicled.

Moni

(Mice, on CKNlltF.
nst as Vegas,

Fl--

CALVIN

!

BREWERY SALOON,
ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sti lieer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

STÜF.ET,

1

A

Louis

nicfinl
Globe-Democr-

to

sa:

St.

tin1

v

well-know-

captivated by her determination not
to let the plan fall through, did actually marry her.

G ET SHAVED

own Property for Sale.

Pretentions.

Washington, March 19.
preacher
named Lanahan, Hie pastor of Mr.
Hayes's church here, has published
a leticr saying Mr. Hayes is a teetotaler or a total abstainer, and fiiri.itisly
denying my lVeqneu lv pul.ihcd
suueinents. How does lianahan know
that Mr. Hayes never !rink anything? He knows he never saw him
know a good
oriiik Unit's di
many men, and women, too, jiM as
good" at Lanahuu, who say Hayis
does drink.
if he goes t
it quietly, can find a seoie of people
rig it here in Washington who hav
drank wine with Mr. Haves and sonic
J am sure, who have; drank ,.vhi dix
J '.yvi.ll gol
and brandy with Jiitp.
larllier than tlu. It Dr. Lanaliuii
wi'l come lo me Í will give him the
name of a lady (privately, and no' to
(

!

,

.ll

i

CENTER STREET,

J

GEIIERTY,

JAMES

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

-

J

signed

F

G. ROHRINS. M. 1)., of Chicago,
announce to the people of Lus Vegas
Unit, having hat n lar.e hospital experience, is
prepared to treat all diseases of

McNamara,

Epi copal

Church.

Hotel.

.SIDE

T

Lime for Address,
Sale.

WATER WAGON

S

'L. S. I.ONOKUVAN,

Watrous, N. M.

A BARGAIN!

in Postoffice

Office

Building.

')

DENTIST.

J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman

like manner, at reasonable'prlces.

In any quantity desired.

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Ulct J own. A pply to
O'KEEKE & WALCII.
BOGART,

J. WEBER,
AUCTIONEER,

Hay and Grain kept for sale In large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National

Refers to Rev. Dr.

ock.

RANK

Rosenthal.

Knell.

Woo and Hide Dealers

S.B.WATBOUS&SON
DEALERS IN

ix? 1 Mercb.and.ise
Gr'eCattle,
Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Xjas Vegas, KT

y

1 1

General Merchandise
AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Produce generally bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.

3ST TI O
E
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods
UST

NO HUMBUG.
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TpXCHANGtp
JJJ HOTEL
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SPIMNGS
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V
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HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

s to lü A. M.
'2 to li P. M.

T'liis most popular resort for travelers In the
st has. under the S.iiier. islou of Mis. Butter, Ecvs an'' "nnitry always on hand
Cish paid on consigiuuents.
Davis been reju enu til and improved. All
t e
lhai have so signal y contiibiiUd
E. A l'iske,
71ISKE & WARÜEN,
h'to Its e.tensie repmaiion wdl
maintained,
II. L. Warren and tverj
thing done to add to the comfort of
ATTORNEYS
gues a.
AND COUNCELL'iR. at LAW, SANTA FE,
thi' Hotel table will b" under the control of
will practice in he mi p reme Mid all District cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
Court.-ni the Territory .
Speci I uttenlion served in the btst style.
given to corporation ca.es; a mi to p n ish and
.Mexican Grants and United
tales Mining and
oih r land litigation beirc the courts and Great Western Mutual Aid AssociaManufacturer and Dealer In
United S.ales e culive ollicers.
tion.
-

-

Drugstore,

EG A

.

J.

--

BROTHERS,
Robt. McLean

Hon.

.

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of thi! Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

gt II. SKH'WITfl,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
OlUce,

UNDERTAKING

E

ORDEiiS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

HQ

Eagle Saw Mills
AND- -

m

s

Room No. 7,

OFFICERS.

A. II. Lovkland
President
GliORGK II Fiiykk
T. L. Wis wall
Owkn E. LbFrvkk
Counsel
John Elsnkh, M. D
Medical Adviser
Hon IL ctou D. MacKay
Actiiary
W. II. Willcox
Superintendent of Agtfnts
AV.

Hon. Icrman Bkckchts

Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
II. A. W. Tabou, Hon. W. A. II. Lovkland,
T. L. Wiswall
Hon. il. 1). MacKay,
Hon'. Casimiuo Baukla,
o. E. LeFkvkk.
TRUSTEES.

Hon. W. A.

Loveland (Put.

R.)

C.

m

00
00

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

South Sido of Plaza,

GO

m

o
o

j-

-

go

MARWEDE, IHLOER&CO.

T. Romero & Son.
S3"Lcave your orders at the store of'
T. Romero & Sen.

LasVeoas,

C. C.

stock

liOUNTREE BROS.,
DEALERS IN

Woodenware,

Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

QUICK SALES AXD SMALL PROFITS.
Opposite

INWAR

STOVES

llouseFiimishinú Goods
Roscnwald'a Block, on

MINING & DEVELOPMENT
LS

Plaz,

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS;

Pritohard's

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Residence,
NEW MEXICO.

First National Bank

THE SILVER KUTTES

association id be held at the
Dold In Las Vegas, on the 4tti day of
7
April, lssl at p, m.
Tliu undersigned are prepared to dig deep
G. W. stoneroad, W. B. Stupp, Trinidad RoHock Wells In any part of Nkw Mkxico, Aui-zomero, elso Baca, Luckvy A McNamara, A.
and California, at short notice. CorDold, Michael Mattery, AI. Devine Benigno respondence solicited.
Jaramilio, Frank lierko, F. O. Kihlberg, W.
PACIFIC AKTESIAN WELLL CO.
0. Archer, Henry lluneke, F.J. Hooper.
1
240 Broadway, Hew York.
26t

New Mexico.

-

-

íp

Dealers in

AND

.

Sole Manulactilier o(
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Call and Examine.
BRIDGE STREET, .
LAS VJEGAS

5

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

(Attornty-at-Law-

PRACTICAL TINNER,

2

a

H

SADDLES! HARNESS

--

-

i

BLAKE HAEDWAEE

R.
II.
naturally kind feelings tor
Denver, Cel.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Hon. H. A. W. Tabor, (Lieut. Gov. of Cothe ludiana have, by direct interlorado...
Leadville, Colo
C02VEX-A.3J"S- r
course with them, ripened into a per- pi d. (,'ARR X CO., roprietors of the
George II. Fryer, (Capitalist)
Denver, Colo
sona! friendship, and that that friendOwen E. LeFevro
)
Denver SANTA FE,
.
NEW MEXICO
T. L. Wiswall
Accountant)
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Denver, Colo
ship is reciprocated by most of the
McKay (Attij N. A. M.
Hon.
1).
Hector
D.
Indians with whom I have had perOpposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Co
Denver, Colo
William II. Willcox
Denver, Colo JAMES A. FICKETT. President,
sonal contact, ami who someiimesex-pres- s
Where the tiavcling public can tie accommoHon
Bcjkurst
Herman
(Capittlitt)
Denver, Colo
J. P. SPRINUER, Superintendent,
their feelings in delb-atand dated Willi
Senator) ..Barcia, Colo ELLIOTT CROSSON,
Casimiro
(State
liarela
Treasurer,
BOARD
AM)
LODGING,
tender manifestations of attachment
II. A. MONFORT, Secretary.
G. S. KOUI51NS, Agent
By the day or week. A Bar has lieen added
Las Vegis, N. M.
and grali t in le.
W. M. VILAS M. D. and G W. HARRISON,
Whatever mistakes tnav have been WHERE
M. D., Medical Examiners, Las Vegas, JiVUEAU OP MIXIXO IXVOMUATIOX
WEARY
TRAVELERS
New Mexico.
made by the late adniinisira'ion
Aliare cordially invited to visit ouroflice
and I frankly admit that they were may quench their thirst with the best wine,
and inspect the mineral of iliu Territory.
Niock
Growers
Association.
Cigars,
etc
Mining property hoiight and sold.
Fresh BEER always on tap at
not a few it is generally conceded
All persons in San Miguel county Interested
5 cents per glass.
tint it has dctnoiisiaa'ed the possibilin stock growing mo respectfully requested to
ity of honest, btlsiness-like.uiK- l
be present ut the first regular meeting nf the
ln()r. S "ATrvArtesian Wells for Water.
growers
my

BY

-

,

Alex. McLean.

m

2

Prices to Suit the Times.
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T. J. Fleeman,

Cutting

t

EAST LAS VEGAS

JEjp-Tli-

dl.-tan-

I

Socorro wnus i l'.rrv across
Uio Üramle at that point,

ck

A. 0. BOBBINS

MERCHANT

public.

-

Vegas,

Xjfts

1

re-

ZD - Y."TíS Cheaper than any other house in

i3'.i-i- m

i

allyrespoeteilgoverninenl.il this

30

GRISWOLD & MUKPHEY

1

that

3C.

ASD RETAIL DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

JOHN H, HOFFNER THEIE UE"W STOEE

'

I

NEW MEXICO

J. EOSENWALD&OO.

.

1

-

Const
of
and Cattle tor and from the Red River Country Convoved at Watrons
Rail Itoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algún Hill.
Dlst ance from Fort Bascom ,
io n airoiiK es nines.

Contracting,

obscure newcomer in this republic,
was, so to speak, introduced by public men of M ssachusci is to the' American penple.
I think 1 am not exaggerating when
I say
ih l
the imerior department devolves as much labor and responsibility upon its head personally
as any other two departments impose
upon their chiefs, joined.
'1 he measure oi "praise
you have
been kind enough to award" to me for
my administration ol the interior .lepan nieiit is
say this without any
affectation or modesty perhaps too
generous. I know oetter than anybodv
else that my administration has not
been perlcet
I know that my conduct has grown
fr. m just and humane purposcu, and

-

WATROUS,
nments Freight

New Mexico, in order to

-t

Is from Carl fcrhuiv.'s Boston speech.
Twenty-tw- o
years ago, a yiuiugaud

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

IÜT
I offer my house, known as the Baca Hall
building, for sale (value of the lot thrown in.)
Opposite tho Depot.
'I he Hall is the best and largest in the Terrl
tory, being.'17 feet wide (without any posts) by
To Call on
83, and 18 feet from ceiling to floor, and having
OPEN DAY AND NICHT.
J. K. BAYSE,
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
MAXl'KACTURER OF Ml X1CAN JEWELRY to be used as
ticket ollice hat iind coat room, Grand Free Lunch From 10 to I o'clock p.m
A large Stock of Watshes, i locks and
ladies' room, bai, etc. The first story consists
Silverware-Constantlon Hand.
I would respectfully Invito the attention of
of two large store rooms, 183ÍX83, open or glass
the rumie to an inspection or my choice brands
The
adapted
Is
front.
Hall
built
purposely,
and
01 Liquors
mi tag re.
FIRST XATIUXAL HANK BVILDIXG,
yy' G. WARD,
to all public and private entertainments, such
ISLgz
4s theatricals, dances, r ccptions, weddings,
LAS VECAS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, concerts, etc. It is nrovlded with stage seen
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy G ods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oüs, Liquors, Tobacco and ( inars.
ery and
also dressing-rooand
e
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. f
four large chandelier, beside side lamps and
two hundred and fifty chairs. I will either sell
MARTSOLF,
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
or rent by the year. '1 he reason therefor Is my
S3
Lumber
for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Dressed
9
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, intention to change my residence. If sold I am
Order. A l Styles of
.willing to give a bargain that will bring money
00
I.A-as
VEGAS, SANTA FE. ALBUQUERQUE
to any one wishing to lie here. I will take
Blinds
Moulding, Sash, Doors
AND SAN MARCIAL.
e
0)
cattle or sheep in excliauge, or money in inDEADER IN
r
BACA
A.
Address
stallments.
J.
WAGNER,
ION
HILL,
rpilEli
Turning of all
Newell Posts,
!!:;; j'.e-- t received the very best
1.
or CHAS. ILKEI.D,
9
Balustrades,
Las Vegas.
a.m. to 11 & 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
e nHnTaTb iv( l'e y ce n ox tIfaTl

Ollice Hours:

i

Extra'

NEW MEXICO.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

Will sell Goods for the next

he used by him) in the highest circle
and of the highest respectability v, 1m
KZO BEER,
DOviilcliiag
$100 Reward for Tom Dean.
was (ft red first claret and iherishcny
Work and Estimules from a
will
He is tv'ting ulso lie im.'.Lunch in Hie
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
receive prompt attention.
by Mrs. Hayes in the White House
Terriiory. Give him ae.ili.
County Stock Grower-- Association of Mora Co. LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Still further, I wilt give i.iin the name
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
of a gentleman who offered to give jjiot; SALE,
TOM DEAN nilas TuM CUMAHNGS,
Mrs. ayes a case of whisky shortly
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
from Armenia, Red River, N. M., for stealing
left th" White House, which
before
.ry
lo cords of wood at
per load . For fur- cattle. Dean when last heard from was at, one
the Narrow Guage Kail Road camps at Bio
was accepted.
Whether it was de- ther infor, nation apuly aV lliis ollice. George of
Arriba c.iiinty, New Mexico.
livered tb not knuw. Still turther, Uo.is, agent.
I will give him tin name of a gentleA STANDING
OF $50 IS OFREWARD
COAL! COAL! COAL !
FERED.
man in West Walnut street, PhiladelDelivered at S7 per Ion. Leave orders at
For
arrest
the
and
ofanyTHIEF
conviction
t & (jo's lian'iware store, or nt their
ALL KINDS OF
phia, who entertained Mr. Hayes at Lorkhni
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
planing mill ollice. George Ross, agent.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
breakfast, where several 'kinds of
&.
8100 REWARD
McGA t Fu E Y,
wine were furnished.
will give the
w in ue paid lor linormation wnicn win lean
name of the getii leiuan who sat beside
to the conviction of Buvers of Stolen Stock,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
Mr. Hayes ami he will tell Dr. LañDONE TO ORDER.
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
and PlasMora County . N . M
aban what he told me, that Mr. Hayes All kinds of Masonry.
tering done on short notice.
Shop In the Exchange Hotel Building, South
drank inore wine than anybody else
west Corner 6f the Plaza.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
at he table, which was a good dea!
FLOUR. SHORTS AND BRAN.
One more step and
am dine. Il
W. HALL, irom Kansaw is a I'liic.lielng
Dr. Lauahau will call on me wid gIt.
At wholesale and retail at the most reasonashow him a copy of Col. Forney's
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
ble rates, Correspondence invited. Address
IN NEWTuWN, LOCKilAR
Proiji cs.t of last August, in which is
!tU LD1NG
COMBS & W.iSTICK.
COMMISSION MERCHANT
La .tunta Mills, Wairous, X, M
11 .i . in
primed the following iu
k
type :
from Í to
ó
to
15. Hayes, the
in.
t time
saw him
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
in Philadelphia, joined me in a glass
PETTI.JOIIN. M. 1)..
the
Union
champagne
of
.1 'J
League."
ai
UAY,
rl here has bee if altogether
too much
GRAIN,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON,'
S. B. OA VIS, Prop's,
Mr.
maudlin hvpocrisv about the Hayes
POTATOES,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
family. If. .). R. i, Philadelphia
APPLES,
NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE,
Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Times.

Remit ilul .iIodcHty.

-

LAS VECAS,

VALLEY SALOON.

tieioll-Sawin-

ht--

íT. M.

MYER FRIEDMAN & ERO.,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
SOCORRO, N. M.
ALBUOUEROTTE, N. M.

FEED CORRAL.

eclal uttenti'ln given to difficult obstétric1)

M.

A.

w

Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., ami also buys add sells on Commis
sion.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
the Optic

'2

3--

ELEBRATED

LAGER BEER.

The partnership of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
Cinla, is dissolved by mutual consent, on and
after March 15, 18S1 .

ALICE

Otlicu in

-C-

Dissolution Notice.

AND SALOON.

DICK BROTHERS'

Proprietor of the

It KEN,

a1 cases.

NEWMEXICO.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Something (rood to drink. Lunch at any hour
from ) till 11 A. M.
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

S

-

-

-

Next door to Wright's Kcno Parlor.

JRESTAURANT

WHISKIES
Sole Agent in New Mexico for

RElDLINGERj

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city inn! country, and guarantee satisfaction.
G

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS.

SALAZAR.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

or-le- ra

Examining and Beporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND BUILDERS,

CARPENTERS

Prompt attention will be pa'd to
sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
patch.

CHOICE ICEiTTTJCICY

PHOTOGRAPHER,

yj-

lvl.EMLKUY & ALLISON,

(

Ave

- EAST LAS VEGAS

FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,

Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

3R.nllxroa.cl.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
X

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

jlNGINEEjl

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

BATHS ATTACHED.

Work a Specialty.
NKW MEXICO

Kinds of
LAS VEGAS,

Offloc,

IN- -

DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly fur Cash and at Small Fronts.

Assayer,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

SCOTN.EU

Fraud Even in Hit 1'eneperiuiee

Laii-iliuu-

I

C. Mi;GI.'ll!E,

Vn.,
llic; nivind,
Murdi "3
wedding
The most remarkable
on record took place lirre
cveuhir, the circumstances of which
would furnish yood material fur a
novelist's plot. AVeslhuid Pierce, a
youiifi gentleman of this place, ha
i'or some time past been in love with
Miss Daisey Shoemaker, the pretty
u
lurmer livdaughter of a
ing near this place. The voting lady's parents objected, but tlie ardent
lover persuaiietl his sweetheart, who
years, to aree
was under twenty-on- e
It was agreed
to elope with him.
that she should take her father's btio-g- y
ami drive into the adjoining eotiu
ty, where Iter lover would be waiting
with a magistrate and witnesses to
couMimmate the marriage. Yesterday
morning, when the time came for Mis
Daisy to start, her courage failed and
she would not go. Her sister, Miss
Jane, a bewitching brunette, two years
her senior, who was in i,he plot, begged her to keep her tryst with her
lover bu. all in vain. "Well if ytni
don't keep your word with West
Pierce, I'll do it for you," she said,
and indignantly leaving her sister she
got. in the buggy ami dashed over
despite the screams of the sister, who
could no t divine her purpose.
Miss
Jane reached the waiting place, explanations were made; she said she
was willing to take her sister's place.
The lover, t 'itched by her pluck and,

A

And Stuck Broker

EOMERÓ,

O

--

J ohn RobertsoiijF.S.A.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with Accuracy md dis

OPPPOSITE

REAL ESTATE

(IcspiUcli

NEW MEXICO.

MAKG-AEIT-

OF

yVLlNING

Proprietors

Ami Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Order Promptly Filled.

REWARDED FOR HER IM.HU.

....

JICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
JI K. - - - - NEW MKXl
v.ia.i.i
OGDEN,

h

Assay Office,

DUNN,

ATTORNEYS

1

n ud

THE MINT.

pecialty. Moa-arcBilliard Tables and Private Club Hocus.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
QHAVES, RLS.SELL & NASSAU,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.
J . franco Chaves, 1. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

$10 00.
Dally, 1 year
' "0.
liailv, f. month
1 00.
Daily. month
IMlvcred n carrier to any part of the eitr.
X no.
Weekly, I year
7.1.
Wcf kl'v . t; months
For Advertising Kites apply to J . H. Koogler
Editor and Proprietor.

The

OF

PROPRIETOR

Uilice lu r Irst Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,

LAS VECAS

SPRINGER,

JJEXBT

Dissolution Notice.

OF LAS VEGAS.
Succeasoi

Kaynn'ds Brothers.)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000

Notice Is herehy given that, tho firm doing
business under the name ond slvle of Marwede,
lhldcr& Co. is this day dissolved, by mutual DOES A oENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
consent, II. Ihlder retiring. The new llrm of
dw-t- f
M irwede & Bruiuley will colleet all accounts
duo the old linn and pay nil ind btcdncssof the
Notice.
WM. E. MARWEDE,
sanie.
Notice is hereby given that I, Mnrcus BrunsJi 1111, DKIt,
CHAS. D. BRUM LEY.
wick, administrator of the estato of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo, Miguel,
lo be held on tho llrst Monduy of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof te
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have la'd the heirs and those legally entitled to the
11 heirs tos
out a large tract of "land in that beautiful town, same.
hi estate and those Inextending north on either shle of the railroad. terested In the distribut ion thereof ore hereby
These lots a1 every
for business ano required to make proper and legal proof of
residence property, and are right nmong tho their rightB and heirship at the time and place
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands for aforesaid, and to the mtisl'itctlon of said court,
gardens, orchards and vinevards can be easily or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
obtained. The property will be sold at reason- shall be forever barred.
able rates. For funhcr Information )ply to
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
J, M. PERKA,
Administrator.
Bernalillo, N. M, Las Veij&s, N,M,, March 21.
le

DAILY GAZETTE

Pas-ente-

rs

T.i

1.

A. C. Stockton

1

Gross, Blackwell

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 80, 1881.
Hack Line.
Strausner's Lack line runuing wcek-- y
to While Oaks.
carried
165 miles for $15. Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Uurk's
Hotel, Wliitj Oaks. Will make the
trip iu three or lour days according to
weather.

r

Jacob Gross,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

&

&

Co.

HlYS

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

3-- 23

VV.

New jVIexico.

-

ROGERS,

C. S ROGERS.

ROGERS BROTHERS
GEBEBAL
Lock and Gunsmiths.

Pure Xallve Wine.
For sale bv pint, quart or gallon, at

"

Fresh beer at Albert & llcrbers.
I
"Maryland Golden live" whisky
eight years old at Billy's. Also a
Inrge stock of full Havana cigars
Billy always keeps the best brands to
SIG-HoRE- D
be had in the market.

C'o's Exprcwm.
Well's, Fargo
Everything is iu readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to
receive ex pressage to all points east
and west, local or toreigu. We have a
favorable rate to all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
tiutil 8 p. in. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both cast and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. IIovey, Agent.
I would respectlullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and the public iu general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

David Winternitz,

Anton Chico, N. M

Look at the stock of perfumeries in

bulk, Londburg's and Colgate's at
Griswold and Murphey's new drug
store, First National Bank building,,
The "Daisy" the best selling 5 cent
cigar in the city may be found at the
Central Drug Store.
C. E.

Wksciie's.

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms in

f.

For New York Eiiamal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, painter's (lusters etc. go to the store of C.
3 26if
E. Wesche's.
For ground coffee, roasted coffee,
green coffea and peas go to the store
f.
of C.E. Wesche's.

Propriotor.

Vegas, N. M.

HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

NIOHOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDONALD,

Proprietor,

SOCORRO, IsriEW MEXICO
s

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

Bus to ami from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

MAITLAND
fCj3- -

Consumers

,

Look to your

solicited.

A. RATHBUN
CIIICiVGO

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF

GRAAF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTER STREET
IVEIVu.'VG-lUrC-

.

MANUFACTURER

w

THE GREAT EMPORIUM
-- OF-

LFELD
NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS.

berty

CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN

nAcnronK at ffiA

&

Removed.
have removed to the
store mom formerly occupied by T.
Romero & Sou, uext door to Charley
Ilteld's, where they will be glad to see
all their Irieuds and customers.
& Co.

3

RESTAURANT

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Ecxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

CHARLES BLANCH ARD ,
DKALKlí

Towns Open Day and Night

OYSTERS SERVK

Insure in the Great Western
Association.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak mid Ash
Hubs, Carriage,
Tongues, Colliding l'o'ea
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgtngs. Keep on hand a full stock of

9afF3Mraj'WJH:9b93
The

j,Tm

niNG

wjcaa'vau

mja

isas

Elastic Joint Iron Hoofing Always on Jland. liuy American liarb irire

,4

BuckboarrJs.

Carriages, Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money in the

AXDItES

SEN"A

1ST

Dealer in General

ra ra

T9
LOS ALAMOS,

-

(I.nle of Denver,

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
HET,:HF.:SSK2

jB.lItEXrfCKTWaS-

I'm uioriy of

Color.-xlo- .

oekIiiii)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

NEW MEXICO.

-

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

practical acquaiiiiam e wil.li ondon and New York styles enables m to make up goods lu
the Tjist six les of those cities. I'erfect (i ' giiaranteid.
full line of the latesi and must fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all
at ended to.
A

;

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

R. G. Mc
in

SAMUEL WAINWR1GHT & CO'S

Browne

Manzanares,

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

POE"W"ABDIN"G
COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
"7"B(3-S- ,

3ST.

Saint Louis Bottled Beer
EAST AND WEST
NEW MEXICO.

""VSTHITjES"

EVERYSTYEE

XTliolesiilo

and líeíall Ijenlor in

General Merchandise
WOOL. HIDES, gUGlüP,

CO TO THE

OOTJ1TTBY PRODUOB
Train Outfitters,

Large stock of liue confectioneries,
foreign and domestic fruits just received at
&

-

If you come once, you are sure to cpme again.

Five cent pies at the Centre St.
Bakerv. The bovs all like them.3-2Gt- f

Marcf.llino

N-

Blacksmiilis's

LAI TEGAS,

Stop
Cheapest and Best in
and see the uew stock of drugs and
fancy goods at the First National
NERVED IS EVERY STYl.E
Bank building.

PlICE

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etci, constantly on hand. We make a sepcinlty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

26w2

LlYING

yVÜEAL, AT A

S

CELEBRATED

n0eltson's

Bakery

Angelí, Proprietors

6;

J. Graaf

.IUTA.

HEAVY 'HARDWARE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

NEW MEXICO.

Our facilities for handling boarding sti ck are unexcelled.

RESTAURANT,

J. F. CAKE, IProp,r,
-

Hoarding stock a specialty.
Satisfaction suranteed.

OF

So.e Agont in New Mexico for

-

J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR,

Street
W. H. SHUPP Center
AND

LIQUORS & CIGARS

-

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

N. M.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SANTA FE,

11

SHOE STORE

CO,

c&?

w

Livery, FeecTand Sale Stable

Rosenwa Id's Su tiding.
Does a scncral Hankine Business. Drafts
for sale on the princi al cities of Great 15r tain
and thi'C miinent of I urope. Correspondence

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

This house Is bran-neand has been eltjiai ily urdshed throughout. The Sumner Is. rat
class house In ecry rtfpect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and at
reasonable rates.

Mipuel A. Otero,
Kosenwald,
Jacoh Uros.
Emanuel Kosenwald
Lori-n.Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S Otero.

I ntercsts

T. BRIGHTWEIjXíi, - -

Oreo.

JIFST-CLAS-

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

First-clas-

$50,000.

DirtECTORS:
Joseph

EAST LAS VEGAS,

F

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

IT. O.

Wfs he's.

XjA-IVC-

C. BUUTON,

It will pay you to give Ihem a call.
EAST LA.i VEGAS

Corn meal for salo at
C. E.

BLUE

and

RATES.

CAPITAL. $200.000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

A Full Lino of M. Ü. Wells XCo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern
Western Daily Papers.
WILL

LET AT REASONABLE

Ass stant

,

LUNCH EOOM

am

Lsim

AUTHORIZED

Shoe

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

East

t,

uTEIO, Jr

AND- -

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Wines and liquors of the best quality, and oí the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tl

'''
Cashier.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

con nee ion.

IIolbrook'3 tobacco is the best.

Flour for sale at

B LLY'S"

JvT

Irel

JOSEPH

C- -

Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel
he Central Drug Store.
Go to M. lleise. on the south side
The Best In use
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
STONE
SHOP.
BETWEEN
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
oá-- tt
gars.

JST- -

Miguel A. Otero

l.BshltT.

F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas, - -

The five cent pies at the Center
street bakery vanish like dew before
tí' J
the morning sun.
Clean towels and sharp razors a'
Judd's Barber Shop, Exchange
Hotel.
tf.
Examine Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
Doors, Sash, I'aiuts Oils and Glass in
their new building.

Jacob Cross,
M. A.

Manufacturers' Agent and

VEGAS, -

HOUSE
Sumner, Prop'r

UMW

NATIONAL BANKl
OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
& S.

I

CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

ON LINE OF A. T.

MIGUEL

SAN

Boffa's.

the seven year old whisky,
Milwaukee beer on draught and flue
cigars at the Exchange Saloon.
w
Try

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesales and Retail.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

Central Drug Store, between East and West imOCCIDEKTTAlj

Our "La Pedrera and Intelligpntes"
fresh imported Havana arc the finest
cigars in the city. Call at the Ceu-trDrug Store and give them a
trial.
Potatoes, apples, grapes, oranges,
lemons, bi tter, eggs, corn and sweet
II akt well's,
potatoes at
East Las Vegas.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Eastern onions that can't be beat at
Hopper Bro's.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Las Vegas, iNew Mexico.

el

I'ropoftRln for Railroad Ties, Timber

and Telegraph Poles.

Mexican Central Railway Coinpnny Limited,
(lilhiuihim Division
Pilflo del Norte, March 25, 1881.
P'oposals are invited for the following material to bo delivered on the line of the A li bison,
Topeka A Santa Fe railroad at shipping point,
between liatón and Wallaee stations in'the
of New Mexico; on the line of the Atlantic and P iclllc railroad, tit shipping points, between Fort Wtntrate and Albuipierque, or o
Ihe linn of the Southern Pacific, at shipping
points, between San Francisco, California and
Kl I'hso, Texas, viz:
3'iO,(iOO pine, spruce or redwood cross-tie."1,000
cedar, spruce or redwood telegraph
poles.
2.r,no0 feet (li. M. ) pirie sawed timber.
4il,nO0 fet (II. M .) ;dne plank,
lO.OuOfoet (II. M. ) pine plank
Specillcations and blank proposals ma v be obtained on application to the First National
Dank of Las VejraH, First National Bank nf
Santa Fe, Central Hank of Albuquerque, New
Mexico; A. N. Torvne, Esq., General Superintendent of ihe Southern Pnclllc railroad at San
Francisco or at this office.
Proposals to injure consideration must rench
this office or. or befóte April 20th, 1881. Address communications to the undersigned t El
GEO. T. AN II 'NY,
Paso, Texas.

Tei-rito- ry

s.

n.

General Superintendent,

ST.
The Lightest Running Machine in tito world
New ami in perfect order.
WM. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

TKLá

n

iww. mm

Milliard mal

ca r w

First-clas-

s

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
The

TJxo rat.

N-iobola-

s

Traveling ISiblic are cordially invited.

Hotol, XiasVegAs,

3NT.

3.

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescrlptions'Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

CO.

City Bakery

&

ALL KINDS OF

FRESH RREdLH)
WHOLESALE

and

AND RETAIL

IIE

GROCERIES, TOBACCO MéD OSCARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FItUIIN, ETC.

XjrvsJ
THE MONARCH
Oar wliero g nllemen will llnd the
llnest liquors, wines anil cigars in the Territory.
Lunch counter in connection1 Drop in and see
us. Open day and night
CHAS. MEAD & CO., Prop'rs.
First-clas-

s

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Vegas, -

-

-

Wow Mexico

MENDENHALL & CO
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and .Mules, alio Fine Unties and Carriages Jornale
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud olher Toinls of Interest. Tlie Finest Liven
Outfits in the Territory.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

HERBERT

Restaurant

Finest in the city of Lns Vegas.

t. f. ch.1p1m.1j
proprietor
Will be Kept as a,
Hotel,

Gr'3EJLJ!LF' db

THE MONARCH
The Finest Itesort in West Las Veras where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and ( Igars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection, (.'all on
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Lime

H. HOMERO

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS

for Sale.

Wo have at'tlie liock Correll. one and a half Have
miles east of I, ns Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which we will sell nt
The lime Is of excellent
reasonable rates
quality. Lee orders at the pusrollice.
JüUNSON &S3Í1IU.

&

a

largo anil complete stock of all eludes of Merchandise which they sell

at bottom prices tor nish.

East Side of Plaza, Las Yegas.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY. MAKCII
GAZETTE

i

181.

Sü,

l.i:.MOS.

Court is in session ul Cunaron.
Albuquerque is parkin,.' its piazn.
Mr. Jude Hubboil advertises furnished rooms to rent.
Dr. Snttln Iims purchased a small
farm near Ii Cuota which lie will
plant out in fruit tren.
McGuire iinislird up t lie tronches
las' night Cor tin: foundation of

Mur-wede- 's

buildiii.

new

Jcffcrs & Kluttcnhoff will now
more tlieir furniture into the store
room just vacated by J;.ll i Bros on
the south side.
O. E. Houghton has the biggest
stock of cartridges ever brought to
New Mexico, bought directly of
the manufacturer.-:- .
Jiff.i Bros, just about finished up
moviuir lo their east side store ester-day- .
When t hey get all arranged it
will' bo a line store room.
The Acw Mexican remarks that
Las Vcgi'8 and Albuquerque keep
about even in the murder line. Santa
Vti dont keep even in any thing.
The (rains from ti e north have
conic in nearly on time for the last
lew days, but the trains from ihe
west have been live or si. hours behind.
The discoveries of the precious
metals in all parts of the Territory will
astonish those who have siiid that
Xcw Mexico was only a good raxing
country.
There is trouble between ibo
eon-tracto-

Killed Mt Albnqnerqne.
H. V. Brown was shot and killed
by Milton Yarbcrry at Albuquerque
on Sunday last. The difficulty occurred about a woman whose first name
is Midie. bhc had been conducting
herself in such a manner as to arouse
the jealous auger of Brown who was
a great admirer of the girl. The killing occurred in New Albuquerque
and Yarbcrry was a policeman In
that precinct, lie was coming up the
street leading the little daughter of
the woman Sadie when he was met by
Brnwu. The latter slapped Yartcrry
in the face and according to the statement of some, attempted to draw his
Yarbcp'y anticipated this
pistol.
movement and shot hirn four times
Yarkilling him almost iustantly.
bcrry was held under arrest for the
crime of murder. Both parties were
known in this city. Brown has been
an employee of the railroad for a
number of years: lie was a special
messenger on the road at the time
Budabaugh and two companions attempted o rub the train at Kinsley
Kansas, lie stood the robbers oil
mid received much credit for his conduct i:) preventing the attempt. Yarbcrry was a man who prided himself
on the skill with which he culd handle a six shooter. lie was a native of
Arkansas and is said to have killed a
man in Texas. He ran a gambling
saloon at this place in the. building
formerly occupied by Charley Toft on
Center street, in the early days
of the town. He afterwards moved
on to Bernalillo and ran a similar establishment there. He then went to
Albuquerque and obtained a position
o;i the police force. He was spoken
of there as an elhVienl officer.
I

Eay foi'SSic Police.

rs

I

ru-hin- g,

-

n,

1,

n.

Clinp-maii,$-

.'

.

Al. Houghton is setting out in his
yard, shaJe Irees, fruit trees, rose
bushes, etc., and combining generally
He barthe useful and ornamental.
die advantage of the acequia jiisi
above his house.
The New Mexican did not gel any

press report esierday morning. . We
iiUiil
got there, but it did not all get
afier 1 o'c'oi k a. m., the
hour
for going to press, so it was not as
11

completo as usual.
ly

ment is terribly inconvenient and
casions loss to the numerous busin
communities
through
which it
passes.

Au ftdvertiiemeut for proposals
will bo found in another column, to
build the new two story busiiies
house of Ed. Marwede.
The plans
and specilications will be found at the
office of the arehilec, Chus. W'hcelock
The wal s will be built ol siono.
Hugh Marshall, of whom mention
was linde in the territorial joi tings
of the ii azkt'J'e on yesterday es having been arrested in Santa I'e 011 suspicion of having murdered a man by
the name of Council in Kico, Custer
county, Col., has been discharged.
W. A. (ivfns and John Chapiir n
have been furnished by the .Singer
Sewing Machine
Company wnh
a
wagdouble
new
spring
carriage
top,
on,
lazyhaek seat and
all the modern conveniences to be
used in the machiue trade.
U isa

ettuce.

Fish.

town.

cr Eggs, 20

John Ward came up from the

Mrs.

fcST"

Pecos yesterday.

Oranges.

Cents per Dozen.
Batter, 25 Cents per Poond.

Potatoes.

T. G. Yerba, a cattle man of the
Pecos, is in the city.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham has rePLáZA GROCER.
turned from Santa Fe.
ReCapt. Spraddling will start a
publican paper in Las Cruces.
A. II. Hood, manager of the telephone exchange, came up yesterday.
P. L. ELzas has assumed charge of
the St. Nicholas hotel office at night.
That melancholy Dane, Andres
CIEUE-A-IPIEIR- ,!
I
.A.
Xelson, pulled out for home yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. Henriques will start
east
for a trip of several
weeks.
SEJLIi
J. William Kahman, Is a young attorney from Washington, Mo., who
arrived hy last night's train and intends locating in Las Vegas.
Mr. E. Rosenwfild and family arrived safely at New York from their European trip by the steamer Necker.
AND
They will be at home in a few days
to mnke room for their l.nrge NprHitt Stork, and to save the expeuse of mov lng, as hoy are eolnjr to
now.
in orilpr
their pr. suit
Jalla Bro'sStore ou the 1st of Mnrch, whore they will be prepared to see all iheir friends and customers.
Charley Hteld has gone to the states
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
and the clerks propose to sell out all
A. IsT 3D ZDISIPJTCIH".
XT ttl2J.TTlTJSr(3r IDOIISriEl
the goods in the store during his absence, so now is the time to buy
cheap.
Prof. Robertson, superintendent of
1ST
"VZEGKA-- S
the Manzanares Mining Company,
started by last night's train- for
Socorro to commence vork 011 the
mines ot that company
Prof C. A Martini, a well known
1
mining expert of Georgetown, Colo-riidaccompanied hy Messrs. J. Ray-nolAKE DCING- and Carles Blauchard, started
yesterday to Socorro for the purpose
of investigating the Oscuras and other
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure i showiug our well assorted stock, And
mining districts in that vicinity.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry rdd stock.
Police Headquarters.
We invite attention to our
Police headquaiters on the west
side has been established at the office
3EP
of the National Hotel ou the south
ready iu
Arc Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits
side of the plaza where one of the
days." Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
force can be found- - at any time dur- fifteen
ing the dav or nisfiit.

,SWM,r:w?srtn,SF"

Bill, IM

C HUE

to-da-

CHEAP EST

IP

JEFFEES

y

lauto.

Honey.

unions

KL ATT E JSTHOFF

&

WILL

FURNITURE AND QUEEN3WARE
GLASSWARE

CULM

clost-ou- t

i

WITH ITEa.TUESS

L.A.S

A.

ID

--

ALBUQUERQUE-

R'.nl

Clms.

o,

ds

--

THE LARGEST BUSINESS
1

33

The family ofW. R. Morley, chief
engineer of the Sonora, Railway, is
expected to arrive here soon from
Guavmas. Iu fact, letters addressed
to Mrs. Morley in her husbands hideous hieroglyphics are beginning to
arrive in Las Vegas, in the care of a
friend of the Morleys, showing that
they may be expected soon.

j9l H. T BE ES

B

3J T-

REMOVED

John Robinson's t'irens
will read Hall's directory.

Lost.
Somewhere in Las Vegas a yold
bracelet, with flower and aves of
frosted gold in center. It had also a
chaiu
attached, which had been
broken. The finder will please advertise the same.

TO OUlt

1

NEW STORE
OPPOSITE

Alice Maktsolf.

Advertise iu Hall's directory.
GROSS, BLACKWELL (' CO.,
The wedding invitations are out
for the marriage of Willie Frank and
Fish ! Fisb !
KAILUOAD AVKM'K,
Miss Agueda Garcia, Saturday next.
Another lot ot fresh mountain fish
The ceremony will take place at the just received at Hopper Uros.
It
church at Los Alamos at 7:30 p. m.
car load of groceries just receivand the reception at the residence of edAat Hopper Bros.
It
Don Pedro Garcia immediately afterWe aro aide te present to our customers, a
To hire, a pair of light quick ponies very full and most
ward. Great preparations are being
broke t ladies and gents saddle, and
made for the event.
to double harness. Apply to W. E.
Savage, back of Episcopal church.
Workmen were yesterday eugaged
in digging trenches 'for gas mains
Clotb
-- OF
on both sides ot the river. Pipes will
and tooth brushes of all grades at
be laid under the river to guard Griswold & Murphey's new drug
against being washed away, the bed store, First National Bank building.
of the stream being regarded as far
Fine seven year old whisky aud the
more safe than anything above it, as
best
cigars in the market at. the Exa brace for the mains.
3
w
change Saloon.
AXD- -

EAST LAS VEGAS

Complete Stock

llBll
DRY GOODS

H

IIBptaiHi '"1 i rrf
rH

i11111'"''

S

k

fe

5

Í

2

Gold

Coined by advertising in Hall's
rectory.

Di-

Go to .Tudd's Barber Shop and gel
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
If.

Silver
Try Hartwell's fruits. Finest apWill come in if you advertise in ples in town. liyst Las Vegas.
nation al i:o:;ik.
I) MuUicmou, U.
O. Hoffman, Trinidad;
Hall's Directory.
I. Snyder, J. Wendell, Kansas.
Corn only $1.40 to $1.50 at
Greenbacks
Sl'MSKK HOIIME.
Will not be lost by advertising in
I'errn.t and wile, liatón; K.F.
A. F.
Cant n, Mo. ; A, J Wadsworth and Hall's Directory.
We have jut received a full line
wif , Wisconsin: II. l'ri'chard. J. William
Drug
StoreSew
n
of Dozicr & Weyle's celebrate asnliman, nshinton, Mo.;G. McALdiaii, Mo.
Griswold & Murphey, First Na- sorted crackers. They are the best in
NICHOLAS HOTEL.
ST
tional Bank Building, kcp every- the market.
Maitiand & Co.
W. H. Kvi.iis and Scntt Green, railroad; C. thing in
the drug line.
J01
Ward,
Pilcos:
Mrs.
II. Bunch, St. Loiii;
Choice grpen apples aud Missouri
I. N. I.iinteil'elil, Los Angides, Culilornia; C.
Over the hills and far away Hall's
cider at Maitlaud & Co's.
K. Wooilliury,
MiinptT, St. directory will be read.
O. It. French,
Joe; J. M Caney, Cedar KnpliN; ,T.M
Castli; Kock, Fred IJntkhar.l, Tiinliiad;
Stat onery.
Largest stock of shelf and heavy
CliarloÍEnptand, Arizona.
C. M. Williams &Co. are just iu re- hardware ever brought into the terceipt o their firsl invoice of paper, ritory just received at Iiupe & CasThe Kid.
envelopes, papeterie, pens, iuks, tle's.
Billy "the Kid" and Billy Wilson b auk books, etc. Purchasers iu need
s
find it ot advantHge
Situation wanted as housekeeper,
were on Monday taken to Mesilla for of Miouery will
to examene their stock.
hotel
Apply to Mist. Fanpreferred.
trial. The former is to be tried lor
3 26tf.
Mall, Grand View Hotel,
nie
Fresh beer at Albert & Herbers.
the murder of Jimmie Carlyle at
V. H. Seewald the Center street
Kuck and Great house's rauche on
"Marylaud Golden Rye" whisky,
Nov. 27. He was accompanied bv his eight years old at Billy's. Also a jeweler has just received a freh lot
of (hose jusi ly popular "Dust
counsel, .Jndg.' Leonard of Lincoln btrge stock of full Havana cigars. watches. Cidl and see them. Prool"
Billy always keeps the best brands to
and formerly of this city. Tne popube had iu the market.
lar impression is that it is n lucky
Cal aud 6ce the nice lot. of gold,
silver ami plaited chains, lockets
thing for "the Kid" that he. 'is to be
Ilolbrook'a tobacco is the bust.
aud charms jUftt received at. W. H.
tried in Dofiu Ann county, 011 change
Seewuld's the east side Center street
A
fine
full
line
of
toilet
articles
and
of venue, k is the belief of many that
,rt.
perfumes constantly on hand at the jeweler.
he will b" acqu'nted of the charge, but Central Drug Store.
You Mnst Mot Stay Away
will, in all likelihood, be
directorv.-3-.'50tin
Halls
Advertise
Brnrnm'H
from
because lie has just reindictment
against
is
him
as there
an
ceived
imported and docigars,
fresh
for murder in Lincoln county.
Soda crackers, pickuic crackers,
and whisky
all
wines
kinds
mestic;
of
mí
' y ti
r ctMtiiu
mill
ir
ílict
rPAÍ7la
fu
ln
l n HUM
OI
t
juri ' Vslslll
so
you
of the rev.
old
reminds
it
that
Dicti.
at the store of C. E. Weschcs.3-26t- f
f.
olution when you drink it.
At St. Louis Mo., Friday, March
Corn for sale at
Electric Unir Itrnslies
2óth. 1S81. Alfred Elkin Kihlberg.
C. E. Wksciik's.
At Griswold & Muiphey's drug
only son of F. (). and L. G. Eibliierg,
Bay rum, pomades, vinegar rogue, store, First National Bank bui ding.
g '
aged twenty-on- e
vears. Mr.
colognes' hair oils, fiue soaps and as
A couple of uicc club rooms are now
s'artcd for St. Louis immediate- sorted perlumes just unpacked at C.
open a. the Exchange Saloon.
ly 011 hearing of the serious illness of E. Wesche'-ihis son. The parents have the symWhen Ihe liosos Come Again
Four Times Winner.
pathy of many friends in Las Vegas
It will b? too late to advertise iu
The man who advertises in Hall's
Hal IV directory.
iu this deep aflliction.
directory.
Ciark, Eureka.

Fancy Goods

l

Hart-well'-

s.

AS VEGAS COLLEGE.

J

.

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH

CLOTHING.

BOOT, SHOES, ETC.

from 7 to 8 r. m.
AT THE COLLEGE

APPLY

BUILDING.

11

15

Tnll-ma-

The mai' service from here to Mora
needs to be increased to
at
least. Thj present weekly arrange

j;ood one.

Harnea, White Oaks: Malilon Ridge

Dr. Cunningham i in Santa Fe.
D.N.Powell an old timer Is in

1

and hand- - on the mail line beThe following citizens have agreed
tween Albuquei qe and Prescutt. The to pay monthly in advance the sums
men claim hut the contractors have set opposite their names towards the
not paid limn.
maintenance of a police force in East
Water has been turned on in full Eas Yeg.'.s :
GroMS, Blackwell & Co., $10.00; It
lorce in the acequias and the
bubbling streams are carrying off all G. McDonald. $10.00; A. G. Stark &
Co., $3 00; Albert & llerber, 32.50;
the offil that has been gathering- in F. E. St urges, $15.00; Phillips & Milli-gathem for mouths.
.$3 00; Charles Wright, $5.00;
É. Ilomilir-01Marcellino & Holla yesterday filled Charles E. foil, $5 00 ; O.
$10.00 ; Ward & 'famine, $1000;
a large order for Iruit loi Eas Animas, Browne & Manzanares, $10 00 ; John
i his firm will
make a specialty of F. Bostwick, $ó00; M A. Otero Jr ,
keeping constantly on hand the tinest $5 00; M. A. Oicro, $5 00; William
Sieeie, $0 00; Hopper Bros , $5.00 ; J.
California fruit.
S. Duncan, $5 00 ; E P. Browne; $5 00;
The little girl of Mr. E. Austin ac- W. E. Stimpson, $2 00 ; A. A. liobin-so$5.00; ífA. T. & S. F. it. It. Co.,
cidentally fell from the second story
$20
00;
Gurlov & Roberts, $2.00,
poarch of their residence to the paveJ,
Frank
$3.00; W Internan;
ment yesterday morning. Fortun- $2.50; PavnoCarr.
& Bartlett, $3 00; Chas.
ately she sustained no serious injury. Mead & Co., $10 00; X. L Rosenthal
Chas. C. Hall is getting up a direc- & Co., $ó.00; Cohn & Bloch, $3 00;
$3 00; Gregory & Williams,
tory with an assured circulation of Banner.Marcus
& Clemm, $5 00; J. F.
$2.00;
10,000 and as the price of advertising
Dean. $1.00: P. F. Maiiland & Co.,
is nominaljie will undoubtedly mecí $2.00; ltupe & CuSilc, $10.00; C. It.
with the success which the enterprise Urowning, $3 00; Eockhart .V Co.,
$5.00; Oberno, Hosick & Co., $2.00; E.
merits.
VV.
Scbben, $2 00: William Wadle,
The other night a burglar entered $1.00; Th ns. Cassin, $1.00; C. W.
Baca y Con well, $1,00. Chas. J Larson, $1.00;
the liquor room of Francii-cFUk, $1.50: H. E. Fraley, $1;
Sandovai and took a bottle of whisk Calvin
I. K. Nelson, $5;
is Kate Nelson,
and a ten gallon keg of bitters.
lie $3; John Lee. $2; George
Sumner. $5 ;
his entrance through the sitie Walter C. Hadlcv, $2; T. F.
II. .1. Patterson, $5; F. E. Herwindow.
bert & Co.. $3; Adin 11. Whitinore,
The owner of the trunk which wn-- $2: F. W. Fieek. $1; C. A. Uathbuu,
1st in the lire on the eat side last $5; Marcel ino & Boil'a, $2; Fcriugton
fall, and which has been in 'he posses- & Co., $1; G. C. Booth, $2; Mrs. Lute
sion of officer Becker since, has written Green, $2; Burtucr & Co., $1.
I reseVvc the right, to withdraw,
for it and will be here in a few days
on thirty day.-- notice to the treasurto reclaim it.
er, the subscription above made.
A. A. Robinson.
Lieut. Henry Becke" has received a
communication from the pension ofHOTEL ARRIVALS.
fice making inquiries us to C'apt.
La tier of the 1st X. M. Infantry, in re(ili.SXn VIK.W HOTEL.
I'..
L'ppr.iv!iou9P, Canton, Mo.; A. Luith,
lation to the application of the latiré
S.
Socorro; M. (i.ioilcll. Osage City
A.
for u pension.
afF.-c!e- d

PERSOXAIY

n,

1

Wanted-F-

Jaffa Bros.
Sealed bids will be lecelved at rav office up
till WVdnesilaT, April 6th; at o'clock ii. ro
f u two story bimlnes
for ihe -- oiiBtructi'iu
bou
for i d. Marwede. Plane anil eijeoifl'-.a-tloto be eeen t my olllco T a rUht u reserved to reject anv and all bids.
S
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Kihl-biT-

.

tf.

.

who is not afral

i

t

i

work

waee

good

llml pood
by euqnirlMu- at

can

and

this

oct ranch, good rantre,
running wa er, hat a goo l hónte
and c rral. Wnl be ivbt lor ch. .r catile
aken In exchange Apply to C K. Browning)
Knit Lai V. gas.
-- AlX-Fine

FOK

ol'

SALE -- Dry cowe

trsoR
rpie.

N

M

.

and calves.
Alio
AddieioC. W. Lewis, Albnqnei- -

Iiupe A Castle have received seven
SALE. By Moore & Muff, at the
car loads, of eastern lumber, sash, L1M1-- r ou
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert 4
doors, etc and will sell the same at Co'sdnijr store, on the plaza
prices which defy competition.
.

ITyoll SALEA

Fine cigars at the Exchange Saloon.
w

7

f.

I

WHKEI.OCK.

Architect.

Beet-Lo- st,

woman who Is a
WAN k,ELand Acangood
attend to huiisowoik.

ollice.

Notice to Contractors.

C1J..S

Saie-F- or

or

15

good sixteen liorwu power
nil in running order aud
Urjjo unoiiKh lo run ti flour mill. Any person
deuiringto see it running can do so any day ut
my planing mill at Lus Vkhk. Apply lor
tormste
JOHN It. VVOOTEN.
.':fli-- tr

cent vn. Scents.

Why pay fifteen cents a glass for TMORSALE The lot and building known as
I" the Valley Saloon with llxtur. a. al o the
beer when you can eet lust as good luljoinluK
Iloth bits lace on Kail road
lot
Bkamm's.
for live at
and will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
At-en- ne

Alfred B, Sagrr, Attorney.

Go to the Exchange Saloon for fine
seven year old whiskies aud Milwau- I?1UUM
kee beer on draft, and for fine cigars. oiiice.
?

.

I1005IS TO KEXTAi.ply to
II
.luilge Hu bell, opposltu Oazkttk
KI

"1710U KENT. A double eiore room until re-.occupied hv T Uomero Son west
Ml ol the pluza, Didil'H block. Apply to A.

1?

Boston brown bread at the Centre
St: Bakery. Cull and try it.

lold.

-- 2!i-tf

KENT.

Sewing Machines, new and obi

.lf,7-tC- :
Milwaukee beer on draught at the :iitAlllHon'e.
Exchange Saloon.
Is wnrned against
Tho
public.
(CAUTION'.
a cei tillcute ol
given
by Browne & Manzanares, No.
und for
Twenty Times Looser.
us it Is in Improper hands and
$loo,
of
sum
the
He who doc9 not advertise in Hall's payment has been stopped.
directory.
1. D- MATHEB90N.
lll,-4-
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